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GREGORY Q,UOTED ABROAD ley on his trial in New York MAKE THE MEN COME OUT \ MONEY SHOULD BE RAISED -- I State. -- --
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR THE POOR "I noti~e a ,Yet more radical SERMON ON SPRING ATHLETICS I UP TO OFFICERS OF UNION I measure, m themterest of those I __ -- . I wrongly accused, proposed by . 
De~ Gregory Cal~s Attention to Prac- Sir S. Romilly and mentione.d. in I The Men Should Haye no Cholce bllt They should Start the Work oCRais-

tace . P~evalent ID Regard ~o Fur- I the Diary of his Parlimentary to Compete for the Teams- Every ill, Money to Support Sprln, 
Blshmg Cou~se.l Cor Destitute Life (see Life of Romilly, edited Man where he Can do Best Track Work- Athletes Should 

Crtmmals. I by his sons, London, 1842, vol. 2, The sentiment at Iowa in re- Start Work Soon. 
Below we present in fnll an p. 7 L) : "What I have in coo- gard to competition for the spring The second week of the Winter 

article from the pen of Dean templation to do, however, com- athletic teams is something which term is well 011 its way and there 
Charles Noble Gregory which pared with what should be done," could have a few additions to its cometh not through the land the 
finds a place tn the editorial col- he writes, "is very little. It is advoirdupois without increasing sound of money being raised for 
umns of the last issue of th:! lead- only, in the first place, to invest its size to an undue degree. Men i the athletic union to pay for 
iog law journal of London, The criminal courts with a power o( here seem to have an idea that spring athletics. The need for 
Law Times. Dean Gregory has making to persons who shall have there is open to them a choice as this money has been fully set out 
written quite extensively for the been accused of felonies and shall to whether they shall get out aud before the officers of the union 
best law journals of both this have been acquitted a compensa- try for the teams. The idea is and before the students of the 
country and England and is uni- tion to be paid out of the county even carried so far that old cam- university. The footban profits, 
versally recognized as a man of rates for the exspense they will paigners might imagine that their in short, are 110t enough to pay 
very superior ability. have been put to~ the loss of time contesting another spring, unless for the improvements on the ath-

An article by Dr. Gregory of they will have incurred, the im- barred by the rules, is a volttn- letic park and leave a balance to 
particular interest at the present prisonment and other E'vils they tary matter. As a matter of fact pay the deficit that always arises 
day and one which the late Sen a- will have suffered; not to provi~e none of these things are so and on spring athletics. Consequent
tor Davis pronounced as the best that there should be a compensa- should not be so. Every student ly, the board of athletic control 
ever written on the subject of tion awarded in all cases of ac- who can do anything, or who is in has to have the assurance that 
Our Alaskan Boundry appeared quittal, but merely that the court, the slightest degree apt to do any- the money will be raised to make 
some time since in the Law Mag- judging of all the circumstances thing in the line of baseball, ten- up this deficit or a smaller and 
azine, a noted English publica- of the case, should have the pow- nis or track, simply must get . out wholly unsatisfactory schedule or 
tion. Sir Samuel Romilly and er, if it thinks proper to order and do his best. The sentiment no schedule at a1l must be made 
Criminal Law Reform is the sub. such a compensation to be paid of his mates must be such that 'l in each branch of spring athletics. 
ject of an article from the same and to fix the amount of it- a no other course is open. A slight- It.has been a long time since 
pen to appear in the next issue of power similar to that which it ly stronger enforcement of this the students have been called up
the Harvard Law Review. Oth- now has under two Acts pa.o;sed 'feeling at Iowa this spring will on to pay directly to the support 
er standard law journals to which in the reign of George II. (25 not only make stronger athletic of athletics. A generation has 
Dr. Gregory is or bas bet::11 a Geo. 2, C.36, s.l1 and 28 Geo. 2 , teams, but will mightily help in passed in the university since 
contributor to are the American c. 19) to allow the expenses of fulfilling the purpose of athletics that state of affairs has existed. 
Law Revie'N, the Law Register the prosecution and a compensa- in the university- to do physical The present generation pays its 
and Review, and Sir Frederick tion for loss of time and trouble good to the greatest number of money directly for the football 
Pollock's English magazine. The to the prosecuted. " students. I and other games when it feels so 
Law Yuarterly. The manner in "Life, as sup. p. 84, the 18th of As a means to the enforcement inclined, and always gets its 
which Dean Gregory's manu- May, 1808: 'Sir Samuel moved of this idea, each. class in the six money's worth in the game. No 
scripts art: prized by these, the for leave to bring in a bilI for colleges should appoint at an early education of moral and philan
leading law publications, is granting compensation in certain date athletic managers or rustlers thropic sentiment is particularly 
ample evidence that the opinions cases to persons tried for felonies who will look up their class mates thought of. The officers of the 
of the head of Iowa's law school and acquitted.' The motion was and especially exert themselves athletic union in times past when 
are recognized not only within the resisted by Plumer, Solicitor-Gen- to see that al1 tuTU out for train- deficits have threatened or sums 
confines of Iowa but also in aU eral, on the ground that it would ing when the call comes. 1'he ri- were needed to guarantee athletic 
parts of both England and Amer- impose on the judges a very diffi- valry for the silver cup in the sc)Iedules always found the stu
ica. cult anel odious task, and estab- home meet should be intense- dents responsive to the amount 

"Dr. Charles Noble Gregory, lish a llistinction between acquit. there will be no furbelows, such needed. Under present condi-
Dean of the College of Law in the ~als with the approbation of the as handicaps; it will be a straight tions, a membersbip of 400 or 500 
~tate University of Iowa, writes Judge, which he represented. as meet ~t is promised, and the glory in the athletic union should be 
under dllte the 27th Nov. as fol- v.ery dangerous and unconshtu- of the class to win. very easy for the officers of the 
lows: honal. Croker and Shaw-Lefevre .Pell, of Drake University, was union to secure. No stich amount 

"I observe in the Law Times ~lso opposed it because it would developed by just sllch a system. of work would be necessary as 
of the 2nd Nov. 1901, pp. 2 and Impose a burden on the county I Trainer Monilaw said the othel' was required to raise 400 in the 
IP, your approving reference to rates, but Perceval, . with great day regarding the way Pell hap- I days when Egan did things in this 
ttle "Poor M.an's Lawyer Move- doubts as to the mea~ure, t~otlght pened to tum out for practice: line at Iowa. The good. result
ment" and to the remarks of Dr. leave ought to be glVen; It was "Pen when he entered the uni- , ant from such an increase In ath
Goudy, Reg-ius Professor of Civil given according!) .. but the Bill versity, was about as unlikely an letic union membership would be 
Law, made of all Oxford meeting • . was afterward wIthdrawn. " athlete in his own estimation as , far-reaching. Not only would 
where he said that "it was noth- : Longer Hours for I anyone could be. He couldn't do ' the spring track teams be assur-
i~g less than scandalous th~t the General Library a .thing he thought. We .got after e? of good scbedu.les ~nd facili-
Stat~ sl~ould leave. any ~nsoner For years past there has been a I hI~ to come ,out and tram bu! he tIes, ~>t1t the athlettc tinton would 
on ~IS tnal ~nprovlded With pro· , general demand for longer library saId he wasn t good for anythlt~g. be ral~ed ~r~m. the state of leth~r
fesslOnal assistance. I hours at the general library and The class manager kept after hIm gy which It IS tn today to as live 

"I call attention to the !lystem the library board has at last been until he finally had Pe1l Ollt, more and energetic condition as in tbe 
~n many of the states of this ~ \1- i able to meet this dem~nd. With to oblige the m~nager and class , days of old. ~he stud~nts wOlll.d 
Ion. When o~e ~,ccus~d of cnme I the opening of this term a new an? college" sentiment than anY- I take a greater tntere~t tn. athletiC 
spows that he IS destItute ~f the set of rules are pl1t into Ilse thl,?g else. ~atters and ev~rythtng tn athlet
means to employ. cOllnsel, the 'I whereby the general library will If I try good and. hard and I !CS would go WIth greater zest Rnd 
court by order assIgns a number , keep open its doors conseclltively honestly.can't do anythtng, when mterest. _ . 
of the Bar to the duty of defend- I from eirrht o'clock in the morning j can I qUlt and the fellows and the I 
ing him, and sllch cOtl~sel is paid until te~ at night. As a conse- I girls not feel sore at me?" asked Freshman ~anquet Januar! 2~ 
a reasonable fee per dIem by the quence of t11is change the library Pell. I At a meetmg of the 190 5 c\m~s 
county, not only for the time wi1l probably ultimately be put I "Yes, yO\1 try real hard for a h~ld yesterday afternoon the com· 
spent in COllrt, but also for that upon the reference rather than year and then we'll see," was the I mtttee on the Freshman banquet, 
occupied in proper preparation the circulating plan as it is now. answer. I announced Thursday eve!!ing, 
for the trial. His chargeR are I With the time during which the "Afte~. Pe1l 1o'as out for a while January 23, as the most ~vallahlc 
el<amined by the court, and the books are available thus extended he began to take hold of the work · date for the annual sl)Clal fpnc-

. time spent and rate of charge, the former system will be much ' and llis development was a mat- tion . The report of the commit
within certain limits filted by , more satisfactory and will enable ter of course largely. It isn't the tee was accepted and this date 
statute, are settled and certified a greater number to usc all the difficulty in developing good per- fixed upon. It was the sense of 
by the court, and, on IIllch written books. Lack of room in the fonners that worries us, as it is those present at the meeting that 
certificate, are paid by the county rooms .ow occupied by the library the getting plenty of raw mater- , the banquet should be the most 
treasurer. You may have notic- will make it necessary to place the ial into our hands. We simply go elaborate ever given here. Tic
cd that counllel o.f standing was ; public documents on shelves in after them until they have to kets are to be had for th~ and 
thus rece~tly aRslg~ed to defe~d tbe COlTidor, and they are now ______ one-ql~arte! dollars unhl . the 
the auasstn of PreSident Me Ktn- being listed and arranged there. C .. ,lmli t. ,." I I twentieth of the month. 
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THE DAILY J OWA~levening are given an audiencel .. -----------------------.-, 
FIRST YEAR. No. 60 and reception second to none 

ever accorded our athletic teams. 

COJl1PRI INC 

THE VIOETTE-REPORTER' 
Thirty-fourth Year . 

THE S. U. I. QUILl. 
Eluenth Year 

£tI/It,./" ",A/·1 

Fu:o C. DRAKE. 
EJltt,. , 

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER 

H E. SPANGLU A. G. REM LEV 

W L. Baulhn, Jr. 
Donald McClain 
Mary A. Wilson 
Ella B. POr1Ons 
H. M. Pran 

,. F. Kun& 
k. B. Hunt 
E. N. Bywater 
C. A. Newman 
R. M. AndertOn 

Henry Walker. 

Di,,,,.,,,.,,,, £JII.",. 
W. P. McCulla, CoIIeJe of Law. 

C. V. Pale, Colleae of Homeopathic Medicine. 

MANAGERS 

The season of activity in forensic 
lines is now upon us and no et
fort should be spared which til 
tend toward placing Iowa's stand
ard even a notch higher. 

In another column we print an 
article by Dean Charles Noble 
Gregory which commands a place 
in the editorial columns of the 
leading law journal of England. 
It is a significant honor to Dean 
Gregory and materially to the 
university which he represents to 
be so generally and favorably 
recognized by the leading law 
publishers of England and Amer
ica and this merited recognition 
together with the admirable suc
cess of the past term assure us 

BLOOM & 

We Invoice in January 
and are making some 

Big Reductions in Price 
on all Winter goods. You can save several dollars by buying 

Suits and Overcoats 
Now winter is just beginning and we shall have three or 

four months of cold weather yet. Men's and Boys Winter 
Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, Caps, Gloves and Underwear. All 
to be removed regardless of previous prices. 

B L ·O 0 M & MAY E R F. C. Drake H . E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull in the conviction that possibly the ... ________________________ .... 

. Term. of Sublc:riprion 
Per term . . . , '1.00 

Per ynr, if paid before January I 1.00 

Per year, if paid Ilttr January I • 1.50 

Per month . .40 
Sinlle Copy . .0S 

Office with Miles" Moulton, n3 E. (OlIn Ave. 

Tu DAILY IOWAN will be sent to .11 old sub
Kriben of The Villette-Reporter and S. U. I. 
Quill until ordered stopped and arrearale5 paid. 

Copies for ale and II,bI,riptiotu taken It the 
Arcade Book Sture. 

Address all coummunicariofll to 
THE DAILY low AN 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

board of regents acted even wiser 
than they knew in the choice of a 
head for the college of law. 

Special Notices. 

LosT.- Between 21 N. Dubuque 
street and Hall of Liberal Arts, a 
lady's gold watch. Finder please 
leave at the office of Dean Young. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of ad ver· 
tisements must be at our office at 
) 23 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date ot 
change. 

For Full Dress suits see Slavata. Entered at the poIt-ofliu at Iowa City, Iowa, 
I' second claal mail maner, Oct. II, '90'. 

The new Swager hat at Bloom 
Let those who do not realize the & Mayer. 

university'S need for a library Ladies. try our $2. SO and $3. So 
bllilding take a look at the long Shoes - the best in the world. 
rows of books which lack of room eod THE BOSTON SHOF. STORE. 

make it necessary to store in the 
corridors of the new Hall of Lib- Now is the time to order your 

winter suit or trousers at Slavata'( 
era) Arts. 

Visit the 

DELMONICO 
Restaurant and Chop House 
'1.00 II I TI<ktt ~.fO Ope. aU oilhl 
119 CoIIele St. F. GUNDUTM, PlOP. 

'l'lure is something ,uw ill the 

Brush Line 
to show you. We appreciatt YOM' 
Patronage. 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington 8ts. 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always· 
be Cleaned 
and Your 

W ell Pressed and 
Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

The committeeon the freshman 
banquet report they expect to 
have the most elaborate spread 
ever given on a similar occasion 
and if they go at it with the same 
determination and resource they 
displayed when pitted against the 
sophomores it is safe to predict 
the affair will be a great success. 

Wineke's Arcade People's Steam Laundry 
Book Store CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET. 

Family washing 4C. per pound. Lace curtains a specialt)'. 
Goods called for and delivered. Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 

~':f18, and Studenu' Supplies. The lengthening of the library 
hours is an improvement which AIJ, CUT FLOWERS a1awy. on band. Telephone number 85. A. T. CALKINS 
will be heartily welcomed by the -------------
students oi all colleges. With LUSCOMBE D.~~~ ' - __________ ~ _______ -o:;;.. ___ -

the doors open from eight o'clock Maka the _ PAR SON S & S TO U F FER r 
in the morning until ten at night Artistic Photos 
the demands for longer hours 
will doubtless be silenced and it 
is needless to state that what The Iowa City 
books the library contains will 
come nearer to meeting the needs 
of the stttdent body. Commercial College 

The exhibition of the spirit clnd and School of Shorlha"d • 
enthusiasm which has been pent If you desire special work in 
up since the close of the football Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen
season will be in order at the de. manship or Book-keeping we can 

guarantee the very best- ·in. 
bate tomorrow night and if Iowa struction at prices as low as any. 
is to maintain the high .level she Typewriting or Pen work neatly 
now enjoys in the forensic field done. Call on or address-

the student body mUlt see to it J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 
that the, speakers of tomorrow 222 Washinton St. Phon~ 285. 

6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Strttt. 
Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Spor ing 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

The best horses, best line of runabouts 

hopes in the city. 

Foster, Thompson Y 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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iof Fancyt 
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high grade BO.n Bons are i 
our specIalty. • 

JOHN REICHARDT ! 
........................ : 

The Clinton 
Street Smoke 

House 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
AND 

"San Felice" 

*" Watch our bulletin board 
for the results of the 

football games. 

The junior class of the Homoe
opathic medical college has tend
ered resolutions of sympathy . to 
their classmate Henry D. Holman 
on account of the death of his 
brother. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to 50C each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

.......................... I ~muUmtmtu I .......................... 
Shakespeare may be passed, but 

there was no evidence of it at the 
New Crawford theatre last night. 
Charles B. Handford as Petruchio 
in "The Taming of the Shrew" 
was a sufficient magnet to draw 
a bumper house. The large cli
entele which may be called upon :1 
under auspicious circumstances 
to support the Shakespearean 
drama made up one of the largest 
houses of the season. 'fhe cir
cumstances last night were aus
picious. Mr. Handford had been 
well heralded and the public in
terest in his appearance was his 
merited reward. Two of the 
prize houses of the year, those of 
Stuart Robinson and Mr. Han
ford, have been due largely to 
the judicious pUblicity given their 
productions. Charles B. Hanford 
is, essentially, an exponent of the 
classics. His reading of blank 

.How About v'our Feet 
SHOE HOPE they are not worrying you. No 

man can develope the better part of 
his nature while his feet ache. Aside from 
making himself disagreeable to others he 
loses considerable of life 's sunshine. It 
gets right by him- he is busy thinking 
about those feet. Its good business to buy 
shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over Shoe 
is the smartest shoe for men on the market 
'I'hey wear longest and look best and they 
feel broken in from the start. 'I'hey cost 
$3.50 and $4.00 and are for sale here

can't get them anywhere else in town- come and see them. 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 
-....sa 

BENNISON BROS. 
J 15 Washington Street 

Special Offerings 
Fine Imported Fans Genuine Leather Pocket Rooks 

1000 Dozen Fine Luinard Swiss Handkerchiefs 

All the late Novelties in Fine Sin; Neckwear. 

Point Venice and Renaissance Collars. 

" 

... - ___ • ____ .... __ .... verse is masterly. There is not 
Largest Assortment of Pillow Tops and Cushion Covers 

Shown in this City . 

r Z 
E 
R 

--..., a player on the American stage 
today whose reading of this style 
of text shows the art and the in-
telligence of Mr. Handford. With 
this equipment he could not fail 
in any of the characters created 
by the Bard of A von. His Pe
truchio was dashing, adroit, keen. 
Helen Grantley, n'ext in import
tance to the star, made the sort 
of a Katherine who shines in the 
lithograths as well as in the play. 
With the rather gorgeous gowns 
afforded she was altogether pre
possessing. The criticism might 
be made that she lacked force and 
power in her ' earlierscenes, but 
her grasp of the character in the 

SEE OUR NEW IOWA FOOTBALL PILLOW. 

Attend the 

Iowa City Academy 
A good, thorough preparatory course for the 
State University. Winter term commences the 
first of January. Write for catalog. 

w. A. WILLIS, Principal. 
ones following more than atton- ___ ~_......,.._-:--__ ......,..~ _____ ~ _________ ~ o L· __ -____ .... ed. William J. Shea as Grumio 
afforded some very aceeptable Competl' tl' on 
buffoonery: There was a large IS Getting Strong 
supporting company, including 
Marie Drofnah" whose real name 
is the one given here spelled 
back "'ard. Previous to the main 
bill a curtain raiser, "The 

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New 
Outfit of swell traps, runabouts and stanhopes. 
Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

Guard," done several years ago E D MURPHY 
by Henry Irving, was given and • • Liver)1 
was mainly enjoyed for the --________________________ _ 

chances for emotional acting giv-
en Mr. Hanford . \ 

WE CARRY THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF 

Iowa Pins with different colors W. atches, F~ncy .Clocks, Chafing 
fQl' cl~ss or fnit pins at A, M. DlShes, Sterhng Silver and Plated 

r.========:::;'1 GJ'~:: s'stock of Pipes is the best Ware, Novelties, Up-to-date Jewelry 
Sptcial rales 10 Fraltr,,;ly, in the world, all prices-cheap. in the city. Come in andwleet y()ur Christmas present before the rush. 
Managtrs and Sitwards of H. J. Wieneke. Watch inspecto1'8 for the B. C. R. & N. Ry. 
boarding clubs. HANDS & THORNBERRY, Jewelers, 108 College Street 

AS GOOD A LIN!: OF 

Groceries 
U (In be procured in the city. Orden fill
ed JIfOI'Iptly and delivered It once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
n S. Dubuque Sr. Telephone 195 

ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. , 
Regular ,nduatinllChool of Mtdicine, Pharm-

at)' and Dentiatry. Co-Educational. Heman H. 
Brown, M. D., Presidenr. 

Seaion concinues throulhout rhe entire year in 
Medical and Dental School.. Medical and Den
tal counea, 4 yean, 6 month. each. Academic 1':===========:1 year, 4 term., January, April, July and October. 

~ May enter be,.nninl of any renn. Atteadance 

St. James Hotel 
BKS1' $3.00 Pu DAY HOUSE 

IN IOWA CITV 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROI'IUE'rO~ 

upon two temll mcidel .tudent to credit tOr I 
year'. attendance. };xaminatioll' It clo.e of nch 
term. Pharmacy coune, ~ yan, 6 month each. 
Terma amncled .. above. Sation, April to 

October. Eilhth annUAl Salion, JanUlry, 190~' 
New Collep BuiJdin ... 

Addrellls.c·y~ WILLARDC, SANFORD, M. D. 
Collep, 61 Au.tln AYe. 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
CERNY & LOUIS 

If you want to see 'a fine line of Military 
-

Brushes, Fancy Pictures, Stationery, call on us. 

~~ ~~Dlf!:';:::' 
\\/I-113Ia. Ave .~ Phone \07 

. . 
. ,..' 



Wanted! 
--AT o AT--

BARTH BROTHERS 
GROCERY STORE 

1 t 5 East College Street 

A Few More Good 
Customers 

We have about all we un handle al pJ't!1ent, 
but the weather is lminl cooler and f'lr the 
good of hunl'Y humaniry we ~rc willinl to 
work jill( a ~ittle harder than ever before. 
Our inducement .. this bollorable and 
couneOUl rratment; clean and wholuome 

Make the Men Come Out. 

C.nli",uJ f,... PilI' I. 

come out, won't take no for an 
answer. That is bow we have 
done what we have done at Drake. 

The same story is true at every 
college and university. Not the 
largeness of a college will save it 
in the day wben its sends its 
trained athletes into inter-collegi
ate competition. but whether its 
students have done taeir best 
with the talents they have. 

Iowa did not use her talents 
well last year. That is one of the 
reasons why she came out ·fourth 
best at Des Moines, May 24. 
Don't let that horrible example 
remain on our new athletic pages. 

~me. at. moden~ ptofttllnd I P""!'''' E. H. Carpenter C '04 will 
«hvery lervice ro all pam of the Clry. spend the winter in the South 

I-.... ______ . __ ., ____ ...Jl! and not retUn1 until next term. 

Drawing 
and English 

Beginners classes in Drawing 
and English started Sept. 19, 1901 

Advanced classes begin January 
2, 1902. For further information 
call at the-

Brunswick Billiard Parlors, 
121-123 East Iowa AYe. 

President MacLean and Dean 
Gregory will attend the meeting 
of the Grant Club, at Des Moines, 
this evening. 

The first year laws have organ
ized for moot court which wjll 
convene for the initial sesSion, 
next Tuesday, at 2 o'clock, with 
Judge Hayes on the bench. 

Sam Harrison, who has been 
in attendance at the Colum bia 
Law School, has registered with 
the junior class here. 

j, 

We have no winter goods to 
--....,.....,.--------- close out. We are receiving new 

IF YOU want to see a 
full line of Holiday 
Goods call at Starts-
man's Jewelry Store. 

I have a large stock and will sell 
at prices away down. 

STARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler. 

Dennis Teefy 

'L I f/ ERr 
South Dubuqu St. 

Good horscs--Styli.h turn -O\1ts 

Prompt Sertz-'ice. 

THE CAPITAL CITY CO .... ERCIAL 
COLLEGE 

OIRn ",,*m, comprebeluive COllnei of ItI1dy in 
bookeepinl' shorthmd, rypewririnl, penmanahip, 
mt1ilh, an4 tiYiI lenice ,,·ork. Thr bat of in
ItTUcrion in .11 ._tl. Tuition ntn re:uon
able, A Iarae, can:fully lelected faculry. 

A bandtome caralape civm, full information 
.... mlll aU "'rtmentl of work may W lOCured 
~ addrnai"l the • 

CAPITAL CIT\, CollllllKactAL COLLIGI 

Da MOINa, IOWA 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

€itp )Saktr}! 
TIN NoaTH CLI ra STallT 

J. J. HOTZ 
CONTRACTOR. 
and BUILDER 

WHOL&aAL& 1<:& 
,_ De ctyItU ".1 ... 
of lb. I.". al .. r I ...... 
Ik C.raI-IUe DI.. , I 

IOWA CITY 

IOWA 

I' 

spring goods every few days. 
Come in and see our new line of 
spring lace. Robinson's New 
York Store. 121 College St. 

WANTED- Boarders at the Arl
ington hotel. Good table and ser
vice. 332 E. Burlington. 

Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pens. We carry the largest line in 
the city. University Stationery 
in box or hulk. Come in and see 
our line. University Bookstore, 
Cerny & Louis. 

Notice. " " 
There will be a meeting of the 

Hawkeye Board at the Hawkeye 
office, Thursday, Jan. 9, at 4:30. 

H. E. HAOI.F.V, 

Editor-in-Chief. 

Juniors of all classes must have 
their pictures taken for the An
nual before Jan. 18. "1 , 

A. W. V ANVU:CK, Manager. 

The only genuine "Speckle 
Trout" on the market is manu
factured by Ferd Haak, Daven-
port, Iowa. tf 

Good table board at 
rates at the Arlington 
E. Burlington. 

reasonable 
hotel, 332 

"SSts 

Great 

Sprt! 
, . 
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Alleys 

Shuffle Bqard 
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To'==-_ 

~~~~ California 
in a 

Tourist 
Sleeping
Car. 

Go west Uourway"
wlth one of the Burling
ton Personally-Conduct

ed California Excursions and you will be 
SURE to have a comfortable trip. 

Cars are clean; porters accommo
dating; excursion conducton; obliging, and the route without 
an equal in point of interest. 

From Omaha three times a wed:, omivillJ; San Frund sco three, and Los Anplet 
three aod 11 hall dll)" loter. TickcL<, hcnhs nnd full informntion 01 offices of con
aectinc liDes or by writing 

J. FitANCIS, G.n.r.ll P • ...,ng.r Ag.nl, Omaha, Ncb. 

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 
Trousers from 

$3 to $12 
Suits and Overcoats from 

$12 to $-50 
Ladies Tailoring a 

rr6 WASHINGTON ST. Specialty. 

!(f.(Q(~«i({!«*!((~>{(~~iEU •.. 

H.: A. Strub & Co. 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

• College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 
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Taking Big Chances 
YOll always do when having cURtom 
tailoring done on a fine suit of,C:lotb-
109 either for dress, business or 
semi-dress wear unless you go to 
a reliable and artistlc tailor. Every
one can tell when your suit is made 
by Slavata from the exquislt IIlIilh, 
artistic fit Rnd swell style of ·your 
garments. We ttlrn YOll out look
ing like a fashion plate, by our 6ne 
work and finish. 

Jos. Slavata, 'Tailor 
lOS 8olltlo Clilltoll Street. 

OYSTERS ill 
Direct from Baltimore twice a week. 

served in all styles, at all hours. 'I 
• 

The Bon Ton Restaurant 1 




